
George Millington 0417 879 218      Damien Webb, Elders 0418 837 648 

Tim Dalla 0488 773 329        

2018 Sale Dates 
On Property sale Monday September 17 

 

 

2017 Sale Results 
On Property 250 to $18,000 (twice) av $2,054  

Adelaide $34,000 $26,000 $24,000  

 

 

 

Lot 7 

Tag: 170053  Sire: Masterbuilt 316 

Age: 1yr 4mths 

21.0 μ 3.0 SD 14.3 CV  99.3 CF 

 

The Collinsville tradi4on began in 1889 and today, running 5,000 stud ewes, the enterprise con4nues to be a significant parent stud - the 

Merino and Poll Merino breed needs Collinsville at the forefront and with the infused passion from the Millington and Dalla familes and 

their staff, we are confident that the studs most produc4ve days are s4ll to come.   

Collinsville gene4cs have proved both reliable and predictable and when they provide rich stud wool rams to the market - they breed 

on.  Their 2018 team has been deliberately selected for rich, stud wools on well grown robust bodies. 

053, the team leader was judged 2018 Riverina Wool Ram of the Year. He does it with ease - weighing 122kgs early August, he is an un-

complicated plainer-bodied sire with a flowing apron, long so? muzzle and long body. 70mil at Bendigo - he rivals the beBer staple 

lengths going around - but his rich stamp of lustrous wool is 'stud sire' gold! 

Watch out when we stand over this 'top of the tree' package in Adelaide 2018. 



  

 

Collinsville Stud Pty Ltd ‘COLLINSVILLE’ Hallett  

 

  

  

Lot 8 

Tag: 170267  Sire: Regal 9 

Age: 1yr 4mths 

21.7 μ 3.3 SD 15.2 CV  99.0 CF 

 

A robust, square-bodied, alert ram with abundant width 

of body. (114kg early August) Again a so?, pure nose. He 

was a Hay Sheep Show class winner and with plenty of 

staple length he combines meat and wool produc4vity.   

Lot 9 

Tag: 170356  Sire: Imperial EM22 

Age: 1yr 4mths 

19.0 μ 3.1 SD 16.3 CV  99.7 CF 

 

A solid, deep-sided poll with character of muzzle. 111kg 

early August. A clean poll and good width of hip.  

He carries free-growing well-nourished wool. He is  

well-covered and a sound all rounder. A produc4ve meat 

and wool type! 



  

 

Collinsville Stud Pty Ltd ‘COLLINSVILLE’ Hallett  

 

  

  

Lot 10 

Tag: 170358  Sire: EM Imperial 22 

Age: 1yr 4mths 

19.1 μ 2.5 SD 13.1 CV 99.8 CF 

 

A tall, long-bodied sire with barrel and bone (118kg  

early August). A placid natured ram with a strong open 

face that stands square behind. With so? nose, thick 

ears and underline he grows heavy-cuGng thick, rich, 

deeply-stamped ram-breeding stud wool. We believe 

358 to be in the very top handful of stud sires to be 

offered this year. 

This sheep is on the move and could well take 

the mantle as a sale 'super star.' 

Lot 11 

Tag: 170025  Sire: Masterbuilt 316 

Age: 1yr 4mths 

21.2 μ 3.2 SD 15.1 CV 99.6 CF 

 

Massive poll ram. 128kg early August. His bone, growth 

and shape is 'right out there!' Possibly a ram to improve 

ewe flocks. Maybe for studs looking to up the 'ante' on 

their lower growth ewes. The poll merino breed needs 

to con4nually improve its depth and this sire has the 

poten4al to do that. Any stud with a ewe base to the 

‘standard’ of this ram will be well set to be set to  

conquer the poll merino world!!   


